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Super Model Renee Bhagwandeen and 10 other authors Inspires in New Book Loaded
with Modern Stories of Faith
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA (March 27, 2019) – Super Model Renee Bhagwandeen, shares an
inspiring foreword in an exciting new book compiled by Dr. Sidjae Price.
Just hours after launching on Amazon, the book Faith Forward: Intimate Modern Stories of
Faith to Propel You Forward hit #1 in Women's Personal Spiritual Growth#1 in Motivational
Growth & Spirituality and #2 in the Spiritual Growth Self Help category in the US .
The book, Faith Forward: Intimate Modern Stories of Faith to Propel You Forward, is a
collection of 10 inspiring stories of faith compiled by Dr. Sidjae Price. Authors Ashlee’ Welch,
Keisha Greaves, Dr. Jhanel A Davis, Tammy Chree, J. De’Shae, Sharday Keita, K. Elle Jones,
Racquel Walters, Monique Henry and Charisma Adams share their faith process providing a
ray of hope for those who need encouragement with starting a business, healing,
forgiveness, fertility issues and more.
Bhagwandeen, sets the tone for the book with her foreword of how her step of faith
launched her into her modelling career. Although the process that led to fulfilling her
dream seemed terrifying, Renee held on to her faith and went on to become Ms. Trinidad
and Tobago, being in the top five on America’s Next Top Model, working with celerities and
more.
Dr. Sidjae Price is a Best-Selling Author, Speaker and Entrepreneur. She is also CEO of
Priceless Planning- a boutique business consulting agency and Speak Loud Incorporated, a
Florida based non-profit organization. When asked to share her motivation for compiling these
stories, Dr. Price explained: “We know of many Biblical stories of faith, but sometimes it’s hard to

relate when we are living in different times. I wanted to show people that God still works from our
faith today, as he did in the past. I wanted to use modern stories of faith to show this.”

Through Faith Forward, readers will be encouraged to trust the process and to be steadfast
in their faith knowing that God is always working behind the scenes regardless of how the
situation may appear hopeless in the natural. The book is available in Kindle and paperback
formats on Amazon. For further details or to purchase a copy of Faith Forward: Intimate and
Modern
Stories
of
Faith
visit:
https://www.amazon.com/Dr.-SidjaePrice/e/B07PSF1MSD/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1.
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